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IDMA at GV Expo, Dec 2,3 2009 - Washington, D.C.

IDMA will be exhibiting at Government Video Expo (GV Expo) on December 2,3, in Washington D.C. We will once again
be demonstrating how to harness the power of Blu-ray video and publish BD discs without having to get bogged down in
expensive licensing and replication; we will also have some special guest presenters at the IDMA booth (#349) so and
some VERY special gifts for those who choose to join IDMA on the spot!
IDMA SPECIAL EVENT at GV EXPO - as we did with DV Expo, IDMA will hold a VERY special event on Weds Dec 2,
from 5:30 PM in Room 204C of the Washington Convention center.
Take some time to relax after walking the show floor, and catch up on the very latest in digital media topics from the
comfort of your chair.
We will have presentations from Larry Jordan, and myself, Bruce Nazarian, as well as a special presentation on Blu-ray
authoring from John Harrington, CEO of Netblender , and a VERY special behind-the-scenes exposé "How to make an
award-winning Blu--ray Disc", presented by Pierre Lamoureux, V.P. of FogoLabs Corp. FogoLabs specializes in music
video production in high-definition video. Pierre will detail the steps taken with their recent award-winning BD project
"Rush - Snakes and Arrows live".
SPECIAL OFFER FOR IDMA MEMBERS! Join us on the exhibit hall floor for FREE, plus if you would like to attend the
Future Media Concepts' you receive $100 off all conference options! Use customer code IDMA when registering for your
free pass or conference. For more information on exhibitors, conference options, Apple training and special events click
here http://www.gvexpo.com

There will also be chances to win a TON of great prizes, which you need to be present to win:
Roxio Toast 10, (courtesy Roxio)
Roxio Creator 2010 (courtesy Roxio)
Adobe CS4 Production Premium (courtesy Adobe)
"Blu-ray Disc Demystified " by Taylor, Armbrust, Crawford, and Zink.
"Fast Path to Blu-ray for Mac " (hard copy) by Bruce Nazarian
Plan on joining us for a great evening of up to the minute information, and many chances to win incredibly great stuff!
VISIT IDMA AT Booth # 346
REGISTER TODAY! Use customer code IDMA
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